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Tournamcmt Here July 3 
Will Be Great Event-

Baseall Tomorrow 

and 

By "GILL" 
Interest is growing daily in the, 

mamoth baseball tournament, tbat is 
to be put on at the new baseball park 
during the celebration of the nation's 
birthday, which will be held on both 
July 3 and 4 in Bismarck this year. 
Some of the fastest teams in the cen
tral section of the state will be on 
hand to exhibit, their ability on the 
diamond and to put up a fight for the 
purse that is to be hung up. 

Baseball enthusiasm is growing 
stronger in the Capital City every day 
and followers of the great pastime can 
be seen at all hours standing on the 
street corners discussing the strong 
and weak points of the various teams 
and players. 

The tournLnient to be staged here 
on the above mentionel dates will be 
the largest thing of this kind ever at
tempted before in this section of 
North Dakota. Four strong visiting 
clubs will be on hand to participate! 
and the locals will also have their 
turn during the tourney. 

All that is necessary to make the af
fair a big success is some real base
ball weather and everyone is in hopes 
that the weather gods will be in good 
humor and provide the real article at 
that time. 

Wing Here Tomorrow. 
Baseball fans will be given another 

baseball matinee at the new park near 
the capitol building tomorrow after
noon, when the Wing and Bismarck 
nines cross bats in what prmises to 
be a duplication of the snappy games 
that have been staged here in the past 
few weeks. 

The Wing aggregation and a "large 
following of bugs from that lively 
little village will invade Bismarck 
early tomorrow morning. The game 
will be called promptly at :5:H0, pro
viding arrangements for a double-
header are not completed today. 

Manager Kirk was unable to an
nounce last evening whether or not a 
double bill would be on the card to
morrow. but will know definitely early 
today and further announcement wiil 
be made in these columns tomorrow 
morning. 

Even though negotiations for the 
double-header does not vvorlc out as 
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expected the fans will be given some 
good entertainment, for the Wing 
players have been playing last ball 
this season and are coming to Bis
marck with the expectation of clip
ping a feather from the hat of the lo
cals. 

BASEBALL 
•> STANDING OF THE CLUBS * 
•> <• •> •> •  • •> *••»•>•»••« 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pot. 
.(108 

..TO.'! 
,r.'2o 

.noo 

.47!! 

.473 

.440 

.411 

Club- P. W. L. 
Brooklyn . r.i :u 20 
Philadelphia .  r,4 :!2 22 
New York . no 21; 24 
Boston . no 2"> 2~> 
Chicago . r>n 2tJ 29 
Cincinnati . nn 2<i 29 
Pittsburg . f.0 22 2X 
SI. Louis . Ill 111. 

Friday's Games 
Clubs— R. 
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. Excursion 
I Fares to 
I California 
i 

From Minneapolis-St. Paul 

i71£ f 

return another. 

•80.2 

Round trip to San = 
Francisco, Los An- s 
geles; go one way, i 

• = 
Round trip to San | 
Francisco and Los 1 
Angeles, in one di- g 

rection via Puget Sound. | 
ft P* p* 00 Round trip to Port- I 

• land, Seattle, Ta- g 
• conii and Puget I 

Sound Points, via Colorado and Utah. S 
^ Wide Choice of Routes § 

Through Sleeping Cars I 
•];' to California | 

'--1 via | 
GhiGago®iNorth Wfestern Line |  

i 
1 

Tickets on sale June 9 to 16 in
clusive, and July 23 to July 30, 
1916. Return limit two months 
from date of sale; stopovers 
enroute. 
Tickets to or via Puget Sound 
may be routed via Prince Ru
pert at $10.00 higher fare than 
quoted above. 
Side Trip Cruise to Alaska $60 
from Puget Sound points, $32 
from Prince Rupert. 
Special pamphlets upon request 

TICKET OFFICE 
tN Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis 

394 Robert St., St. Paul 

C. tt. MacRJE | 
T Gen'I Passenger Agent 3 

' 'St. Paul, Mm*. 3 

i 
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At. Chicago 
Cincinnati . 

Batleries-
Schulz and Wingo. 

Clubs— 
At Philadelphia 
Boston 

Batteries—Alexander 
Barnes and Gowdy. 

Kleven innings. 

2 2 1 
1 r> 2 

-Sealon and Archer; Dale, 

and 

R. II. K. 
. a !• 1 
. 1 r» 1 

Kilifer; 

They're half the team when speed 

records are being attacked, but the 
grimy-faced mechanicians who ride 
with Resta, De Palma, Chrietiaens, 
O'Donnell, Riekenbacker and all the 
other demon auto wheelmen are al
ways overlooked jn the rush. There's 
very little spotlight stuff for these 
chaps who flirt with death to play 
such important part in the failure or 
success of the cars. 

Frank Bill of Wolverhampton, Eng., 
a member of the Knglish Sunbeam 
racing stable, is such a mechanician, 
lie's a slip of a lad, 21 years of age 
and until recently worked in the avia
tion department of the Sunbeam 
plant. Because of his height, "> feet 
2 inches, he can't, get in the liriiish 
army and came over to drive with 
Chris.iaens, the Belgian. 

It was this combination that finish
ed third behind Itesta and I)e Palma 
in the "00-mile race at Chicago, where 
Resta averaged 99 miles an hour. The 
Sunbeam stopped only once and this 
was for gas, the halt consuming 30 
seconds. 

Little Bill is a typical Britisher and 
says in a few years he will construct a 
ear himself and give all the present 
day cracks a run for their money. He 
is the youngest mechanician in pro
fessional races in America today. In 
addition to taking gas in 30 seconds 
Bill has changed a tire in 13 seconds. 

Heine Zimmerman cut out golf at 
the start of the baseball season and 
since hasn't spoken a profane word to 
an umpire. 

Brick Owens is doing sterling work 
in the American league. 

IN TWO ACTS FEATURING 

THE FEARLESS FILM STAR IN 

as umpire 
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d Nazis' 

HELEN HOLMES 

"THE GIRL ANQ THE GAME" 
Thrills! Thrills!! Thrills!!! 

R. II. 10. 
7 15 3 
8 1« 1 

Clubs— 
At Pittsburg 
St. Louis 

Batteries—iKantlehner, Harmon and 
A. Wilson; Gibson, Meadows, Jasper, 
Ames and Gonzales. 

Clubs— R- II. K. 
At Brooklyn 4 10 "> 
New York 7 7 0 

Batteries—Cheney, Mails and My
ers; Benton, Schupp, Perritt and Rur-
idan. 

•  STANDING OF THE CLUBS * 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Club- P. w. L. Pet. 

Cleveland ... 57 J? I! 24 .r>79 
Detroit . . . .  " M 32 2". .ntji 
New York . . . .  n o  nt 2H .r.r,4 
Boston . . .  n o  no 20 .530 
Washington . . . .  r , 7  :!<) 27 .r>2t; 
Chicago . . . .  n n  27 28 .491 
St. Louis . . .. :,f, 24 "2 .4U9 
Philadelphia . .. . . . .  r . 2  17 :i.j ,:527 

Friday's Games 
First Game 

Clubs— R- TT. 13. 
At New York G 11 1 
Washington r> 7 1 

Batteries—Markle, Russell and Nun-
amaker; Johnson and Ainsmith. 

Second Game 
Clubs— R. H. 13. 

At. New York •" 8 0 
Washington 1 7 2 

Batteries—Cullop and Walters; Har
per, Shaw and Henry. 

NAG SHAKES HANDS 
WITH HIS TONGUE 

Cincinnati, June 23.—Colonel Ven-
nie, thorough-bred race boss, owned 
by Jeff Livingston, is a hand-shaking 
nag. He actually "mitts" his trainer 
each morning, using his tongue in the 
absence of hands to greet, his master. 
To prove his assertion, the trainer in
vites anybody who has the time to 
come in and greet the colonel in the 
hitter's quarters at Latnnia track. 

DUSKY SHORTSTOP WEARS 
GLASSES DURING GAME 

Indianapolis, Ind., .Fune 23.—'Lee 
Meadows, pitcher of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, has ceased to shine alone 
as a bespectacled diamond star. Mor
ton Clark, shortstop of the A. L'. C.,\ 
a colored team of this city, constant
ly wears "cheaters" afield and when 
he runs bases, and he is rated the 
best base runner of any colored team 
in the world. 

One thing about Brick—he's on the 
square. 

The Boston Red Sox don't miss 
Speaker any more than an aulo would 
miss a spark plug. 

|  You can't expect those Washington 
Nationals to move very fast without 

,S HANKS. 
Those Giants are anything but dev

ils in their own home town. They 
haven't won enough games on the 
Polo grounds this season to save their 
franchise. 

As a rule a ballplayer's popularity 
fades with his batting average. 

Connie Mack has signed a 17-year-
old schoolboy pitcher named Crisp. 
Betcha this kid's a snappy player. 

Add to the list of Hughes who in 
baseball the name of Long Torn of the j 
Boston Braves, author of a no-hit vic
tory. 

Fight fans who are 'buying tickets 
for the Dillon-Morai) [igUiJo be stag
ed at the Brooklyn i-balflKark - prefer 
seats back of third base;- They must 
think Jack's a Ieftfield hiKep;-

Something's radically wrong with 
the morale of the Athletics. T|ie boys 
aren't running out their bases on balls 
in the old-fashioned way.' 

Joe Tinker predicted a pennant for 
the New York Giants. Joe has been 
on the stage long enough to appreciate 
good comedy. 

According to Sherwood Nottingham 
Magee the Boston Braves are going to 
start, climbing soon. I*robably on 
some poor luckless umpire's neck. 

Reports from the east have it that 
Tom Sharkey is broke. Somebody 
must, have held the spenthrift tar-
while he went through his bank roll. 

Johnny Evers has a sore arm. There 
are those rude persons who will main
tain Johny always had a sore head. 

Father Chadwick probably will turn 

Anna Little and Thomas Chatteron 
In the Thrilling Domestic Drama of the Plains 

• ^ "" a/iid a Side-splitting'Comedy ? 

6 REELS OF REAL THRILLS—6 
7:W 

Matinee 
2:30 

5c- Theatre 

Tonight 
7:30-9-00 

I0c-I5c 

over in his grave, if. he ever learns 
that Oscar Stanage beat out a bunt. 

Being as how he is built like a bal

loon its only natural .that. Wilbert. Rob
inson should fly high these days. 

History has been unable to furnish 
the date when Dario Resta lost an im
portant automobile race. 

STAR OF RED'S PITCHING STAFF BATS AT DIZZY CLIP IN THE PINCHES 

Clubs— R. H. E. 
At Boston 1 '2 1 
Philadelphia 0 !i 1 

Batteries—Shore and Cady; Shee-
han and Schang. 

No other games scheduled. 

• STANDING OF THE CLUBS • 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Club— P. W. L. 

Indianapolis i>4 33 
Kansas City 58 35 
Minneapolis 56 
Louisville .. i 57 
St. Paul 40 
Columbus 50 
Toledo 5ft 
Milwaukee 57 

32 
32 
22 
24 
23 
16 

26 
23 
24 
25 
18 
26 
27 
41 

Pet. 
.fill 
.603 
.571 
.652 
•5ft ft 
.480 
.460 
-2S1 

Friday's Games 
Clubs— 

At Milwaukee 
Indianapolis 

Batteries—Hovlick, Moran and 
vogt; Dawson and Schang. 

R. H. E. 
1 5 2 
3 9 1 

De-

Clubs— R. IT. E. 
At Minneapolis, 8 18 2 
Toledo 7 12 1 

Batteries—^Hopper, Bentley and 
Lamb, Owens; Adams, Bedient and 
Sweeney. 

Clubs— R. H. E. 
At St. Paul 2 3 
Colnmbns 11 13 ft 

Clubs— R. H. E. 
At Kansas City 2 5 2 
Louisville" 1 4 1 

Batteries—Humphreys and Berry; 
. James and Williams, Lalonge. 

P#40T© 

gards him as his most competent 
pinch hitter, even though he is a 
pitcher. Moreover, Mitch is a demon 
base runner and a winning player 
from the initial bell. 

Success attended the young south
paw's curving from the moment he 
donned Red spangles, but he didn't, 
really start to hit that pill until May 
20. Three days later lie went to left 
field and speared a putout while play
ing one inning. 

The folowing afternoon he played 
the same garden from the second to 
the ninth inning and made two hits 
in three times up; Defensively he 
grabbed the only fly he could reach. 
Then he knocked off work as an out
post and May 25 again pitched, tum
bling the Cubs 8 to 4. He made two 
hits in four times up. May 28 he 
batted for Herzog in the ninth and 
singled, sending over the tying and 
winning runs in a 3-to-2 victory over 
Chicago. 

On the following day Mitchell 
pitched his mates to a five-hit 6-to-l 
triumph over Pittsburg. Then he 
went out and played left field for a 

CLAI3ENCL 
MITCI4ELL 

By Harold, 
By trade he's -"•a* a left

hander and hence a suspicious char
acter, according to the unwritten laws 
of the baseball. Hut Clarence Mit chell 
of the Cincinnati Reds slab staff is 
"right" mentally, morally, physically 
and every other way. 

That is why- the Nebraskan is Red-
land's diamond idol and John Mc-

Graw's Giants have a wholesome re- j while the next afternoon. The follow-
spect for "Mitch" ever since he tamed 
them 6 to 4 in thirteen rounds. But 
when you say Mitchell is a darn good 
.pitcher you haven't begun to tell it 
all. He's an all-around-ball player. 

lie can hold down an outfield berth 
as good as most of the men playing 
it in the majors and is a corking bats
man. In fact, Manager Hersog re-

ing day, May 30, he ran for Clarke in 
the sixteenth inning and scored a ruft. 

Mitchell's best feat was performed 
June 2 at New York, when his drive 
started the rally that won lor the 
Reds in thirteen innings, 6 to 4. Not 
a pass did he issue and-three whiffed. 

Since that battle the former Den-
verite has been going like-a streak. 

IT STAR PITCHES' 
FOR HIS HEALTH 

Fred Anderson, star of the Giants' 
curving corps, is one hurler who may 
truthfully be said to be pitching for 
his health, though of course lie also 
draws down some cash stipend for his 
services. 

Several years ago while pitching for 
the Boston filed Sox, Anderson was 
studying dentistry on the side. 
Finally he decided to give up baseball 
and follow his other profession. He 
bought out the practice of an old 
tootli carpenter down in Georgia and 
hit 1.000 in the prosperity league. 

Finally his health broke under the 
strain. A physician advised him to 
take a long-rest and be outdoors as 
much as possible. The Federals, jus} 
starting up, offered an opportunity 
and Anderson grabbed it, signing with 
Buffalo. He soon regained his health 
and last year was regarded by many 
as the best beaver in the now defunct 
organization. 

iMcGraw heard of Anderson's prow
ess and when the Feds blew the Giant 
boss bought him. 

BELATED REPORT OF 
SUNDAY BALL GAME 

Van Hook defeated Parshall Sunday 
on the Parshall grounds by a score of 
8 to 3. Leigh of Minot, pitching for 
Parshall, was knocked out of the box 
in the first inning by the Van Hook 
batters. Two more pitchers were 
used by Parshall, but of no avail. Van 
Hook has now won six out of seven 
games played this season, and claims 
the honor of having the best, team on 
the line. 

NET TOURNEY TO BE PLAYED 
IN OHIO 9N SOIL FROM MASS. 

Paradoxical as it may seem when 
the contestants in the national clay 
court tennis- tournament trot out on 
the courts of the Lakewood Tennis 
club at Cleveand, starting today, they 
will not perform on Ohio soil. In
stead they will disport on clay Im
ported from Massachusetts. 

The Lakewood club, in its efforts 
to have everything spick and span for 
the stars, imported soil from the Cape 
Cod state and had every court cover
ed four inches deep. The v head 
ground-keeper has been busy with a 
staff of men for several weeks, "doc
toring" the courts. Today they are 
as hard and smooth as the top of a 
billiard table. 

Baseball, Golf 
and Tennis 
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Days are Good Days 

E 
EVERYBODY'S happy; out for a good time; busi 

ness cares are forgotten; there's the joy of being 
out doors and the thrill of a "good catch" or a 

"good drive" or a daritig "steal"—but you know all 
about it if you are a regular "fan." 
Sometimes the hot sun makes it a little uncomfortable, 
but who cares if one is dressed in a BERGESON Suit, 
Hat, Shirt or a pair of Shoes. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS ALL DAY 

S. E. Bergeron & Son. 
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